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THE Jru: OF INTEmi\TICl'W.. aJtPPNIES IN TI£ EaHJvt( 

by 

Bethuel Setai 

South Africa, under tre leadershi.p of tre Boer-daninated 
1 chartered State COrporations, or Para-statals , in tre 

's with regulatians that would oonfom rot only to grcMt:h 
ves but also to social policies of segregatioo, or apart
Briefly stmnarized, trese cbjectives were as fol.l.ows:l 

1. To stren.;rthen the ability of the govertlll'ellt 
to cx:mtrol the pattern of e<XXlCilli.c develq:>
nent and to increase tre presence of tre Boers 
in industry relative to that of tre English
speaking groups. 

2 . To strengthen the ecooany. 

3. Most i.nportant, with tre influeooe of tre 
public sector to irxlustry exterrled, it would 
be easier to enforce apartheid neasures in 
enterprises in which tre goverrment was tre 
major sharelx>lder. 

The follo.rin;J figures reported in the Financial, Mai 7,2 
the extent of state capitalism in South Africa. Between 

and 1970 1 tre public sector' s fimd invest:nent grew at an 
annual rate of 13.3% a;rainst 11% in the private sector. 

the same pericxl, while the private manufacturing capital 
JUL" '"'''"' rose at about 4. 5% annually, public sector manufacturin:J 
:nnc~rr'"' • such as SAOOL (the South African COal, Oil , am Gas 

and the ALUSAF (Aluni..nun Corporatioo) , increased 
capital spendi~ about 9%; am tre public sector share of 
fixed invest:Irent rose fran 41% in 1960 to about 46% in 

'Ihere are six major Para- statals , each having a large 
of subsidiaries in the country. These industries are 
in a very definite way to foreign a:mpanies and invest:Irent 

that are incorporated in Western Ellrq>e, the United States 
1\rrerica and Japan. Below we give a listing of these major 

~rpoJ:-atiorts , their description and the countries on which they 
the nns t and, in sare cases, the level of the dependence. 

specific data on Para- statals are mainly fran a stuly by 
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Ruth Weiss . 3 we discuss the Para-statals sinulltaneously i 
terms of the following categories: direct and indirect inve 
nent, technology transfer in the form of special licensing 
goods to be manufactured in South Africa and trade in relat 
goods with other cotmtries. The major or strategic Para-st 
tmder whose headings we shall discuss the above categories 

1. Armarrents Develcprent and Manufacturing Develo 
(ARSCOR) 

2 . Electricity Supply CCmni.ssion (ESCX:M) 

3. Industrial Develcprent Corp:>ration (IOC) 

4. Iron and Steel Corp:>ration (ISCOR) 

5. Nuclear Fuels and Uranilll\ Corp:>ration 

6. The Southern Oil Exploration Corp:>ration (OOEK 

7. South African Coal, Oil and Gas Corporation (Si 

There are other Para- statals that are very strategic, which 
will not disruss here because of their insignificant depend 
on foreign ftmds. Nevertheless, they are politically stra~ 
as preserves of poor white labor. One such Para-statal is 1 
South African Railways and Harbours (SAR & H), which is the 
largest, employing 229,000 people -- 11,073 white and 117,8 
blade. 

1. The Armaments Deve Zopment and Manufacturing 
Corporation (ARSCOR) 

This oorporation is charged with the respcnsi.bility 
making South Africa self- sufficient in annarcents, and it i s 
reported to be making rapid progress with the c:x:q;:>eration o 
Italy, west Germany and Canada. It has seven subsidiaries 
through which it manufactures armarrents that the governnent 
considers sensitive, and in 1972 it received 70% of arms exp 
eli tures, including arrotmts spent on private cx:npanies un1er 
contracts. This corp:>ration manufactures rrore than cna hune 
types of amnuni tion, including rifles, subnachine guns , expl 
sives , cannons, arrrored vehicles, electric equiprent and aii 
craft . 4 

The 70% of arms expenditures by ARSCOR is a substanil 
arrotmt when evaluated in actual figures . In 1973/74, ARSCOF 
received 70% of total military expenditures of $658 million; 
1974/75, the total military expenditures had increased to $9 
million and in 1975/76 to $1,327 million. '!he military ru<pe 
tures are rrore than 18% of the entire governnent budget and 
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3. 7% of ~, and are estimated to be $28,000 per capita 
ii.A,J.J.LU..U"J to P. W. Botha, Minister of Defense. 5 

The role of Italy in South Africa's military build-up 
not be underestimated. Italy is vital in the manufacture 

aircraft. Acxx:>l:ding to Jennifer Davis, South Africa 
JLV.. .............. , under license fran Italy, the MB-326M (Inpala) train

alight-strike, jet- pavered aircraft with a speed of 800 
Production was begun in 1967. ~ craft is 70% indi

manufactw:e, and by 1973 South Africa had 200 of them. 
license ootained fran Italy in 1973 will enable South 

first to assatble and later to produce the light- strike, 
iet-poweJ::ea MB-326K, with a ~of 890km/hT; production is 
~..,,.....,:>tt to have begun in 1974. 

Similar licenses have also been ootained fran France 
the assenbly and subsequent manufacture of the jet-pavered. 

Fl fighters , with initial plans for a nm of 100 , and 
Puma utility helicx::pter, of which 20 had been pro

by 1973.7 

~ United States Governrrent is also said to play an 
inn~rt-";:mt- role in South Africa' s anns build-up, both directly 

indirectly throogh the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NA'ro) • United States interest in the area has been defined in 

of four categories: political, ea:ncmic, scientific8 and 
l'll>f'<>n<:<> . 9 

With regard to defense , the United states under Presi
<Ent Nixon adcpted a position that is <XltlSistent with its glcbal 
interests. These interests involve the ability to defend the 
Indian Ocean to allcw for a stable flew of goods , especially 
oil, and to keep the South African ecx:>ne:Jt¥ stable , inasnuch as 
i ts suwly of gold helps keep Western eoonani.es stable , l ecding 
to better control of inflaticn and increased errployment and 
steady groqth. 

In order to achieve its oojecti ve of preserving the 
stability of South Africa, Opticn 2 of Naticnal security Stl.rly 
l-arorandum (NSSM) outli.ned in part the follcwing q;>eraticnal 
exarrples . 10 

1. Enforce anns enbargo against South Africa but with 
liberal treabrent of equiprent which oould serve 
either military or civilian purposes. 

2. Pennit u.s. naval calls in South Africa with ar
rangerrents for nondiscrirninaticn t:a-lard U.S. 
persormel in organized activity ashore ; organize 
routine use of airfields. 
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3. Retain tracking stations in South Africa as lo~ 
required. 

4. Rerrove cx:mstraints on the Export-Inport Bank (E> 
Bank) facilities for South Africa; actively encx 
u.s. exports and facilitate u.s. investlrent ooru 
tent with the Foreign Direct Investlrent Program. 

5 . Conduct selected exchange programs with So.lth A1 
in all categories, including mill tary. 

The extent to which these oojectives were realized c 
analyzed by Edgar Lockwood. It would appear as thoi.XJh m:>st 
them were realized, especially in the area of military suppl 
and provision of loans. In the pericxi between 1967-1972, 
ccmrercial aircraft consignrrents rose fran $23 ,483,380 to 
$80,485,380, reflecting a "liberal treatlrent of equipnent wli 
oould serve either military or civilian purposes ," by the u. 
Governrent. In a&iition, in the first three IOCilths of 1973, 
"non-military" helicopters acoounted for $11 million out of 
million in aircraft sales . ll 

In the area of loans, studies show that oonstraints 
trade and investlrents have been liberalized. In 1970, the 
Export-Inport Bank exterrled fran five to ten years the term 
insurance available to finance exports to South Africa. Med 
tenn insurance issued in 1970 and 1971 was roore than twice w 
had been written in the preious four years -- a four-fold ex 
sian. Ex-Im. ll<:':7Never, has oontinued its policy of not making 
direct loans to finance direct purchase. 12 

Acx:ording to available data, it seems as if trade an 
investlrent has been enoouraged during the period under revie 
By 1973, U.S. investment in SOUth Africa had risen fran the 
level of 25 . 8% of all investrrents on the ccntinent to 30. 4%. 
Profits in South Africa had advanced fran 17. 8% of total U. S 
profits in Africa to 37. 8% in 1973. The largest arrl JOOSt si 
ficant increase had been in srrelting, mining and petroleun. 
EqUally significant was the increase of capital goods fran 3 
of all imports in 1960 to 45% in 1970. 13 

It is currently not clear whether Option 2 of NSSM w 
continue to guide u.s. policy in the area or whether these w 
change \IDder President Carter . H:Jwever , we can be l'x:peful t 
these will change oonsidering that President Carter has ccmn 
ted himself to the preservation of hunan rights for all, in
cluding South Africa. This contention is strengthened by th 
fact that the President had been enphasizing the necessity o 
majority rule in the area, which hcpefully will lead to an 
egalitarian society a::npared to the current racist one . 
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While the united States is k:rJa.m to be sensitive in its 
trading with South Africa, France is knaom to be less so, 

is working hard to inprove South Africa' s Air Force, 
systems , sea defenses and nuclear capabilities. 

2. Eteatriaity Suppty Commission (ESCOM) 

ESCX:M provides 80% of the oounb:y' s poo~er and cperates 
major poNer stations. Demand for its services are increas
steadily 1 bUt the cx:rrpany has been able to keep the suwly 

low by working en alternative methods of supply, such as 
IVO.I~J,t::<.;w.J..'-' power carpared to steam-generated pat.rer, which is 

,_,c,,v..,_Lv dleap. Cbets per too at the pithead are Rl.30 a
R4 in the U. 5 . , with Britain and other Eul:"c:pean costs 

higher. 

In oroer to ensure the a::ntinuance of the lew oost 
, the cx:rrpany will get 8% of its needs fran the newly 

cabora Bassa Darn in M::>zcrrbique. .Ad:li. tiooal S\g)lies 
also CXJre fran the CUnene River in Bots¥cma and fran ~ 

and, en a smal.1 scale, ~aziland. 

ESa:M plans to increase its capacity trore that seven
by year 2,000 and, as a result, has projected capital 

of R2,500 millien in the 1970 ' s, which would increase 
assets of Rl, 800 rni.llien to R4,300 millioo. ESCIM raises 

rroney by issuing stocks or debentures at low interest rates 
on the datestic and forei.9r:1 marltets. These loans annmt 

about 10% of total financingl4 and is not considered Sl.bstan
carpared to the dependence of other Para-statals . 

3. Industriat Devel-opment Corporation (IDC) 

Table 1 

Total Autrorizatien of IOC FuOO.s Since 1940 

R 453 , 000 

164,000 

73 , 000 

122,000 

276 , 000 

R 316 , 967,005 

348, 791, 225 

193,578,103 

196,591, 637 

84,565,219 



Financial institutions 

Processing of stone, clay 
and earthenware 

Processing of agricultural 
and pastoral products 

Wood and YK.lod-board 
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Printing and processing of paper 

Preparation, treatment and 
preservation of food, drink etc. 

45,000 44,500,44 

97 , 000 44,478,92 

53,000 22,695,45 

87,000 21, 249 ,2] 

55,000 13, 690,62 

71,000 13,529,43 

Leather tanning and leather products•~'::"lS~,~o:-::o:-::o--=,........,,..,..;:1.:..,;:,.68~0;:,..:,:...;8;;;:2 
'!mAL: .:..;Rl;;;;,..:_, 5:..:l::.:l:..:'...:o...:o..:..o_-=Rl~,..:.2..:.0.::.2.:.., 3:..:1:..:8:...:'..:.1::.:2 

Source: roc Balance sheet for year ended 30 Jure 1973, in 
Foreign Investment in South Africa - The Economic Factor by 
John Suckling et. al. Africa Publications Trust. 

The Industrial Develcprent Corporation (roc) was esta 
blished in 1940 and all its shares were issued to the gove.rni! 
It was given the responsibility to lead and to picneer develd 
nent in South Africa. It had to identify potential gra.tth po 
seek funds, inplercent projects and in sare cases manage en~ 
prises. · In other words, roc had to insure governnent influen 
in all ~cts of private business uOOertaki.ng by beconing a 
shareholder. 

Table 1 shews the diversity of roc, and it clearly is 
a position of high influence within the South African industr 
configuration. However, the Table underestimates its \mder
taking. roc participates in nurrerous other business enterpri 
by acting as a holding o::rrpany. Its subsidiaries include shi 
ping interes ts (Safrnarine), Phosphate Develcprent Corporation 
(Pty) Ltd. (FOSKOR) , ALUSAF (Pty), an aluminun manufacturing 
plant. Ruth weiss points out that the roc has looked for gap 
in the manufacturing sector which could be filled by a reN ex: 
pany in which it would invest jointly with either local or fc 
eign interests, or both. The partners would cx;ntribute capi t 
managenen.t and technical skills. The major c:x:tlp0l'lel1t of par1; 
ship has care fran abroad, and it has been provided mainly~ 
the United Kingdcm, canada and other Eurcpean countries. 

IOC has gone through a trenendous gra.tth period. At 
inception in 1940, it authorized RlOm, which had gra-m to R35 
by 1973. During the year 1972/73, issued capital was increas 
ed to R330,579,000 by the issue of 27,950,000 Rl shares and a 
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capitalization of R8,422,000 f:ran general reserve. Pretax 
rofit for that year was Rl3.3n, whidl represented an increase 
f Rlm over the previous year. 

Today IOC ranks as the fourth largest oorporation in 
South Africa' s manufacturing sector . When o:.rcpared to other 
Para-statals, it ranks secxnd to Ircn and Steel Industry (ISCX>R), 

"th assets of R2,238 million cx:ttpared to R690 of her a.m. as 
indicated in Table 2. 

Narre 

S.A. Breweries 
Barl.cM Rand 

Table 2 

List of the Biggest Private Sector 
Manufacturln:J catpanies: 

Total Assets (R million) Main Field 

734 
706 

nt. Federale Volksbel.egg::i..ngs 

534 

455 

Beverages 
Financial/ 
Industrial 
Financial/ 
Industrial 
Financial/ 
Industrial 

nts, African Explosives and 
Oanical Industries 407 

402 
361 

Cllemi.cals 
'l'OOacoo 
Financial/ 
Mining 
Su;rar 
Financial/ 
Mining 
Retailing 

e lerbrandt Gro\.t> 
Anglo J\lrerican Cozporation 

Huletts Cozporation 
in Anglo Transvaal Industries 

304 
226 

al 

es 

.l 
e r-

ts 
m 

O.K. Bazaars 210 

Isa:>R, the giant p.t>lic oorporation in the metals field, has 
assets of R2,238 million, and the IOC - R690 million. 

Source: Econanic Profile of SOuth Africa. Standard Bank Guide 
to Business in South Africa, Sepl::entler 1976. 

It is inportant to state that the IOC has reached its 
position of prani.nence in the eo::nany through its strategy of 
seeking partners largely f:ran foreign investors. It has in 
tum maintained cxntrol CNer established oorporations through 
financial influence rendered by undel:writing shares and deben
tures to the ptblic. In other cases, IOC has made loans direct
ly to a cx:rrpany by subscribing to its shares and debentures . 
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4. The South African Iron and Steel Industrial 
Corporation (LSCOR) 

ISO)R was created in 1928, with all its shares go· 
to the goverrurent because the public could not buy any due 
lCM incx::Ires caused by the Depression. According to Ruth 
ISO)R's paid-up capital was R165 . 2m in June 1973, and it W< 

broken up as fo11CMS : R1m R2 shares as prescribed under tl 
Iron and Steel Act of 1928, and 81,880,364 B shares of R16: 
plus 219,636 7. 5% a.:anu.l.ative preference shares of R2 total: 
R439,000. 

IsroR acoounts for 73% of South Africa's ircn and 
steel output, and in 1974 it was announced that it woold SJ 
R3,238 million over the period 1974/1984 oo a ITOdemi.zatia 
and ~ansion program. This expenditure will account for 
increase in steel production capacity of fran 4 million 
per annum in 1973 to 7 million in 1978 and 11.3 millicn i 
1984.15 

In order to finance the above project , the goverran 
was ~cted to purchase 20 million B shares at R2 each du: 
the 1975/76 financial year. In ad:lition, it was expected 
take up 50 million such shares before March 1976 . Thirty 
million shares arrounting to R33 million were expected to o 
fran the EUroOOND market.l6 In ad:li. tion to the EURJOOND rna 
ISO)R has also benefited fran the Eurodollar market . ~ 
ability to get foreign loans can be credited to a canso~ 
of banks of which the nost inportant are as follCMS : Eur~ 
American Bank, which is jointly c:Mned by the Midland Bank 
(United Kingcbn), Deutsche Bank (West Germany), Amsterdam 
Rotterdam Bank (Holland), Societe Generale de Ba.rxjue (Bru.S 
Societe Generale (France), and Credit Bankverein (Austria) 

:rsa:>R' s dependence on foreign loans is real, and t 
a::rrpany' s CMn managers cdnit it. l8 '1he proportion of this 
dependence slx>uld be very high, especially when we account 
the fact that ISO)R has no less than 20 subsidiaries . The 
inportant ISO)R subsidiaries, or cxnpanies in which it has 
substantial interest, are as follCMS: 

1. Rh::Xlesian Steel Sales Co. (Pty) Ltd. for ISOOR p 
sales in Rhodesia. 

2. Steel Sales CO. of Africa (Pty) Ltd. 

3. Vantin (Pty) Ltd. 

4. ISCOR Utility Stores (Pty) Ltd . 
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Industrial Minerals Mining Corporation. 

Varxlerbijlpark Estate Co. 

ISCX>R Estates (Pty) Ltd. 

METPOO, which manufactures railway truck brake-s}'x)es 
inp:>rtant to the Sishen-Sal.danha Bay scherte • 

Carbide Diarrorrl Industries, which manufactures tungsten, 
carbide metals arrl tools. 

cape Town Iroo arrl Steel Works (Pty) Ltd. (CIS<D) I which 
produces iron rods. 

African Metals Corporation (AMDR), specializi.n;J in pig 
ircrl and ferrcralloys. 

International Pipe and Steel Investnents SA (pty) Ltd. 
(IPSA), held through Metkor Invest:Irents Limited. 

IS<DR and MEI'IDR are to aCXJUi.re METPID (Pty) Ltd. 

MINSA (Pty) Ltd. 

IS<DR nousin:J Utility Co. 

Durban Navigati.al Collieries. 

IMDR Zinc (pty) Ltd. 

Ferrous Scrap Distributors (Pty) Ltd. , for &g>lies of 
raw materials and scrap. 

Hed<ett (SA) (Pty) Ltd. , for scrap. 

Air Products SA (Ltd.) 

5. The Nuclear Fuels Corporation (NUFCOR) 
And the Uranium Corporation 

This is a key industry which is currently worldng on 
South Africa 's capability in nu:::lear fuels. With the expected 
he]p of the United States Atanic Energy Ccmnission, 19 NUFCDR 
is working on a urani un enric:::tmmt process at Koeberg, a sta
tion at Duinefcntein in the Cape, which would enable South 
Africa to have an q>eratin;r nuclear plant by the 1980 ' s. 

Uranium is a by-prcrluct of gold extraction. ~t
ly, NUFCOR is working with the help fran the Cha.rrber of Mines 
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Research Organization. In addition, sh:! is helped by the 
National Institute for Metallurgy and the South African Ato 
Energy Board. While South Africa does not have an internal! 
market for uranium, she has standing orders for uranium pro 
cessed to the threshold of enrichrrent fran Switzerland, J~ 
and west Gennany. 

6. The Souther7l Oil Exploration (SOEKER) 

Established in 1965 and jointly CMned by the state 
roc, SOEKER is charged with the responsibility of searching 
oil. Sene of its partners include Super Oil, Cities Servia 
Highland Incorporated and Tenneco Incorporated. Since IroStl 
these firms are foreign, outside loans continue to play a 
crucial role in this industry. 20 

7. South African Coal~ Oil and Gas Corporation (SASOL) 

SASOL was established in 1950 with the oojective td 
produce petroleum fran coal. In its endeavor, SASOL has ~ 
fi ted fran technological knew-heM fran West Germany and the 
United States. Specifically, the construction of the plant:l 
based on West Gennan Fisdler-'I'rcpseh process, which was la~ 
carbined with the u.s. Kellog technique to produce an origij 
new system. As by- products of these processes, large quanti 
of synthetic gas are produced, and they play an inportant ~ 
in the. industrial Vaal Triangle. Other by-products include 
nitrogenous fertilizer (which constitutes 50% of Sooth Afri 
supplies) and armonia sulfate. 

The by-products of the SASOL plant have provided 
basis for the South African petro-clan:i.cal industry. For ~ 
ple, a Synthetic Rubber Corpany was established, whidl uses1 
butane and styrene fran SASOL. African Explosives and (h;j 
converts SASOL amronia and rrethane to calcium cyanide for u 
mining. Plastics , such as polythylene, are also produced. 
use of plastics range fran toys to the manufacture of ele 
cable insulators and fran solvents to guttering for buildi 

SASOL supplies about 8% of the cx:ll.mtry' s petroleum 
21% of South Africa' s total energy needs. 22 SASOL' s succes 
be credited to partnerships with Iran, France , Eurq>e, JapaJ 
and the United States. This partnership has benefited so;Jt:l 
Africa in terms of loans, technical knew-heM and unrestrictl 
markets. 

It is clear fran the above discussion that the 
Para-statals are at the heart of South Africa' s econany. ~ 
have pointed out that their fixed investrrent between 1960 aJ 

1970 exceeded that of private investrrent. The reason for 
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that under tre guidance of tre Industrial Develqnlent Corpora
South Africa has devised t.re strategy of going into part

of one fonn or tre ot.rer with foreign b.lsiness urrler
that locate in tre oountry. Sinoe she strives to have 

;ull[;L\)'.l..I.Ju .oy shares in each arXl every one of them, her share of 
invest:Irent is larger. '!he main advantages for doing so, 

we have menticxled, are: (a) to achieve eroran:i.c grcwth, (b) 
gain t.re o:mfidenoe of the foreign investor in t.re South 

eccnany, arXl nost inportant (c) to insure that t.re Job 
lP<:<:•nr.:it-~ Act is ircpl.arented. According to this Act , blac:Xs 

exclOOed fran rreaningful skilled jobs. 

According to t.re last c:x:n:li. tioo, it is clear that pecple 
invest in the South African eocnany are i.roeed partr.ers in 

either purposely or by association . 

Rote of Uni ted Stat es Corporati ons 

In the above analysis, we have tooched oo sate aspects 
u.s. involverrent in the South African eooncmy, and we have 

spent sane tine di.sOlSsin} her involvenent in the South 
mill tary CXJTplex. In this sectioo, we explore hP..r 

further by identifying arXl di.scussin} t.re role of 
of the strategic U. S. corporaticns doing business in South 

While there are Irore than 300 u.s. fil:ms in the area 
12 are rrost influential in tenns of t.re inp!ct of total 

invlolva:1:mt there. These £inns are listed in Table 3 (p. ) 
~coording to the last colum, provided by Fortune magazine, 

finns are influential even in the thited States, with 
,.. __ , ___ , lobtors ranking nurti:ler cne, thus making it the largest 

in the world. According to Table 3, the auto indus-
seens to have a good share of South Africa' s markets when 

in tenns of investment alooe. Of the total u.s . 
l mrpc:·IT.'"'' "t-c: there, General Motors (GM) accounts for 14.1%, ~il 

5%, Texaco 11.4% arrl Ford 11%. The three auto a:rtpanies , 
~ ... ·LLU.uy Chrysler, account for 30.1% of U.s. invest:Irents, 

iOOicating that these industries are vi tal in providing both 
civilian and rnili tary goods to the South African GoiTerrment. 

shows that G1 South Africa sales totalled 35 , 000 vehi
cles i n 1971, and this was equal in dollar value to the sales 
of the 563rd u.s . finn listed by Fortune maqazine arrong the. 
largest 1 , 000 u.s. industrial corporations. 23 In South Afnca, 
G1 ranks lith in assets and 41st in the nunber of enployees 
<m:ng the l eading 100 public CXJTpanies listed on the Jot.annes
burg Stoc:X Excr.ange. 24 

G1 South Africa works in close collaboration with the 
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South l\fri can govemrrent by taking part in her all- i.nportan 
local content program. The local content program has three 
objectives: (1) to reduce South Africa' s econanic vulnerabi~ 
to outside econc:mic pressures, (2) to irrprove i.nport-substi 
programs and ( 3) to sti.:mulate the grOolth of other econanic 
sectors. The other catpanies listed in Table 3 are also in 
with the South African Goverrurent in similar ways. 

Table 3 

Approximate Appro.xi.mc 
Invesbrents Percent ~ 

Narre of Finn u.s. o..mer(s) (U.S. $rn.) u.s. TotaJ 

General M:>tors 
South Africa G1 125 14. 5 

Mobil Oil Southern 
Africa, t-bbil Re-
fining Co. S.A. l>t::tlil 122. 5 13. 5 

Caltex Oil S .A. Texaco, 
Standard Oil 
of California 103 11.4 

Ford South Africa Ford 80- 100 11. 0 .afPr<i 
Standard Telephone 

and Cable (and 
other Corpanies) IT!' 50-70 7. 8 awro, 

South African 
General Electric GE 55 6 . 1 

Olrysler South 
Af.ricc-. Ch.rysler 45.0 5.0 

Firestone South 
Africa Firestone 25- 30 3. 0 awro 

Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Co, South 
Africa Goodyear 15 1.7 

Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Co. 
South Africa 3M 12 1.3 

IBM South Africa IBM 8.4 1.0 
caterpillar (Africa) 

and Barlo.v 
caterpillar caterpillar 6.4 0.7 

'IUI'AL: 648-692 72- 77 

Source: Colpiled fran data in Corporate Infonnation Center 
National Council of Qmrches, Church Investments Corporation 
and Southern Africa (New York: Friendship Press , 1973); in 
WeaUh and Black Poverty by Ba.rbara Rogers , westport. Conne 
cut: Greenwood Press, 1976 , p.l26. 
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litica'L and Social. Imp'Licationa 

These corporations are clearly partners with the South 
Goverment in the black man 1 s continued oppression. 

only does their presence make it necessary for the govern
to pass more stringent laws regulating the black man 1 s 
supply , but their presence also causes dualism both on a 

basis and in the labor market. Regional dualisn is 
on the fact that il'rlustrializaticn, hence investroonts, 

coooentrated in the cities while the rural areas, in the 
of South Africa the so-called "hcllelands," ranain relative

poor and with low prodoct.i.vi.ty. The dualistic IOCldel further 
that develq>ing COI.mtries such as South Africa use the 

recent technology fran develcped cnmtries, and that the 
requirarents for that technology are rigidly detennin
This phenanena cx::mplicates the upward nobility of 
workers in the job market and its best explained by the 

labor market theory. 

The dual labor market theory hypothesizes that the labor 
is segrrented into two distinct parts : the primary and 

seo::>n<:liu:y markets. AccorCli.n] to the theory, the best jobs are 
primary market and the worst ones are in the seo:niary 

In the primary market, the jcbs are well paying, plea-
, steady and they lead to training and advancement. The 

seo::nacu:y labor market has dead-end jcbs that are low paying , 
arduous and inpennanent, and those rolding them 

•""-'=.L ••c no addi ticna.l cx:rtpany training to allOt/ for advanoe-
26 

The st.reo:Jth of the dual labor theory is that it explains 
there is ro ~ rrobility of workers fran the seCXll'ldary 

market to the primary one. The lack of nobility , which 
the labor market segmented, is due to a CXJ'Ibination of 
and suwly factors that keEp a large part of the work 

suppressed arrl unable to rise into the primary market. 

In South Africa, the demand and suwly factors are rot 
"¥<"l.Cll. • .uJL,j as in a free market because the market has been rigged 

the goverment with full o:::q>eraticn fran the big catpani.es . 
governrrent has rigged the market by passing varicus legal 

regulating the supply and c:lemaOO of African labor . 
restrictions are a:itred at keeping the labor market seg
alorq racial lines so that Africans remain forever in 

secondary labor market while the whites stay in the primary 
nm-ket where the jobs are secure. 

The u.s. corporations, and many others that locate in 
Africa, cx::rcplerent the g011erment efforts by exporting 

scphisticated technology to that country, nost of which repre-
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sent the rrost rea;mt advances in its develqrrent, and since 
teclmology is placed in a skilled job area, it falls under 
category of the primary job market wrere blacks are rot allo 
to participate. Tffi job market segnentation can be illustr 
by reviewing the wage structures of two representative f' 
nanely, General M:Jtors Crnpany and l-bbil Oil Corporation. 

General Motors Corporation 

Table 4 gives the hourly atploynent by work grade 
classifications and race. ColUI'I'a1 1 gives the work grade on 
scale fran l to ll, with l representing the poorest jobs, 
the jobs i.nproving all the way up to 11. Columns 2 and 5 
show that the Africans and the coloreds are cona;mtrated in 
the lower grade jobs while the whites are in the higrer gr~ 
~ver, colurms 2 and 4 offer a striking contrast in that 
Africans are a:mcentrated in work grades l-4 while the whi~ 
are ronoentrated in grades 8-ll. This clearly illustrates 
dual labor market because whites are in high-grade jobs, or 
primary labor market, while blacks are in low-grade jobs, o 
serondary lab::>r market. Over 90% of G1 South Africa ~~ 
are in categories l-4 and they are paid less than the ~ 
effective level of $140 per m::>nth which the South African I 
tute of Race Relations has suggested for Port Elizabeth whei 
the major CXl!Tpany q:>erations are based. 

Table 4 

!-burly Enployment By W:>rk Grade Classification 
And Race At G1 South Africa, October 1972 

l 2 3 4 5 
W:>rk 'lbtal 'lbtal for 
Grade \mte Coloured African Coloored & African 

l 146 196 342 
2 3 233 98 331 
3 2 326 llO 436 
4 32 486 99 585 
5 5 267 24 291 
6 35 107 5 112 
7 50 46 4 so 
8 139 176 5 178 
9 268 55 10 65 

10 446 
11 92 

Total: 1,702 1.839 551 2 , 390 
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!his source : Estedes presentation, Chart 8, Churah Investments 
lie and Southern Africa, New Yorl<: Frierrlship Press, 
led 1973 , p. 79. 
:ed 

Nobi1- C£ l Corporation 

t-tl>il Oil COrporaticn slxMs a picture which is similar 
to that of General M:>tors SOUth Africa. Table 5 (p.l22) gives 
us Mobil ' s work force nunber and percent of workers in each 
etployrrent category. COlum 1 gives salary groups by type of 
posi tion. '!he salary groups are rated on a scale of 1 to 13 
with the unskilled jobs being on the 1~ scale and the skilled 
ooes on the \g)er scale . Again, we see that t:hrou;JOOut the 
three selected years, the Africans were ooocentrated in the 

~. lcM-skilled jobs. .Aca:>n:lin:J to the sane data, Africans are 
lie concentrated in unskilled jobs and insignificant nUI'bers have 

advanced into semi-skilled and skilled posts. Even those wro 
lie have been praroted into skilled categories have not gone into 

rreaningful jd:>s. (Tre tel:m "skilled jd:> , " when it cg>lies to 
the .Africans , means being enployai to drive a car or a truck 

~ for the carpany. ) 
l 

;ti.- Table 6 (p.l23) is also revealing because it slDws that 
~ 93% of the African ~k force at M:lbi.l is in the unskilled 

labor category. 'lhere are 0.9% Africans in supervisory arrl 
skilled-jd:> categories, and rx:ne in managerial cnes. '!he su
pervisory jobs usually refer to t;«>rlti.n:j as foremen. We also 
see that there are no whites in unskilled categories. The 
i ooare i~ty between white and black at M:lbi.l is approxi
mately 3:1. 

In this secticn, we have revi.~ the wage structure of 
oo representative u.s. corporaticns that invest in SOuth Africa 
by fostering regicnal dualism and dualism in the labor market. 
The C\JTIUlative effect of regicnal dualism, dualism in the labor 
market, and racism has accxA.mted for large discrepancies between 
black and white wages in all areas of the ea::n::my. .Acoon:ting 
to recent United Naticns d:>cuments, these disparities are by 
W ustry as follows:27 in mining, the white-black ratio is 
20:1, the average for manufacturin:J, irdustry and public ser
vice i s 6:1. Or. Francis Wilscn in his Labor in the South 
A friaan GoLd Mines stated that the cash wage of the black man 
in 1969 was the sate as in 1911, while the real wage of his 
whi. te oounterpart had risen by 70%. 

It is therefore instructive to realize that (we have 
used these figures earlier in a different oootext) while blacks 
ccnstitute 82% of the pcpulaticn, their share of the national 
wealth is 23% . The whites , wro are less than 20% of the pcpu
lation, take lure 76% of the national wealth. 'lbus, 80% of 



Table 5 

Mobil's Work Force 
Nunber am Percent of Workers in Each Enploym:mt category 1972 

Salary G~up/T;ype Position~ Nwnber of Africans fi sians, White l972 TotalH l972 Percent (%) Total 
Coloreds All Africans fi sians, 

l962 l968 l972 l972 Employees Coloreds , White 

1. Unskilled laborers 687 387 365 None 365 100% - % 
lA. 342 267 271 None 271 100 
2. 157 145 143 Nelle 143 100 
2A. 78 . 142 82 15 97 84. 5 15. 5 
3. Semi -skilled Nc:ne 22 37 41 78 47.4 52 . 6 
3A. None 12 36 110 146 24. 7 75.3 f-' 
4. None None 42 114 156 26. 9 73. 1 "" "" 5. None 6 48 301 349 13. 8 86 .2 
6. Skilled None 6 16 279 295 5. 4 94.6 
7. Supervisory & Skilled None None None 219 219 - 100 
8. Supervisory & Artisan None 1 5 132 137 3.6 96.4 
9- 12. Supervisory & 

Skilled None None 1 409 410 0.21 99. 8 
13 & above. Managerial None None None 186 186 - 100 

Total Enp1oyees 1,264 989 1 , 046 1,806 2,852 36. 7 63. 3 

Source: Church Investments Corporations and Southern Africa, New York: Friendship Press , 1973, p.l24. 
* Details of what position entails is reported by Md:>il but generalized here . 
lMcbil reports 1.2 percent. 
** ~"~uted bv addinq_nurber. of-white warlcers to mvrber o£ Afr:ican-Asi.~m ~nd-lhlon:od W">rlcPr Jh wtw:.n 
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Table 6 : Mobil ' s Work Force 1972: Skill Distribution By Racial Categories 

SaZ.ary TitZ.e SaZ.ary CZ.ass . %African %Asian % CoZ.Oured % Total. A ,A, C % White 
Unskilled 1, lA 69 -- 41 61 

2, 2A 24 -- 17 22 0.8 
Semi -skilled 3, 3A 5 5 14 7 8 

4, 5 1 86 22 9 23 
SUpervisory arrl 
Skilled 6-12 0.9 9 5 2 58 
r-langerial 13-15 -- -- -- -- 10 

Note: Totals may not equal tecause of rounding. 
Source: Churoch Investments Corporations and Southern Africa, New York: Friendship Press, 1973, p.126. 

"HomeZ.and" 

Transkei 
Ciskei 
Kwa Zulu 
I..ebo.-1a 
Venda 
Gazankulu 
Bophutha Tswana 
Basotho Qwagwa 
SWazi 

Table 7: "Hane1arrls": Area, Distributioo of Land arrl Pq:>Ulatioo Density 

BZ.ocks of Jand 

2 
19 
29 

3 
3 
4 

19 
1 
2 

Area in Square MiZ.es 

14,178 
3,547 

12,141 
8,549 
2,333 
2,576 

14,494 
177 
818 

58,813 

PopuZ.ation Density 
De facto De jure 

122 212 
148 261 
173 332 
127 236 
113 153 
104 252 

61 114 
136 1,085 
144 562 

Source: A Survey of Race Relations, 1972, Johannesburg, South African Institute of Race Ielatioos, 1973; 
in Racism and Apartheid in Southern Africa -- South Africa and Namibia, Paris: The UNESCX) Press, 1974. 

,_. 
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the African pcpulation lives bela.v ~ poverty datum line. 

Swrmary 

Despite the well-meaning pronO\D'lcanents by~ 
American citizens that these nulltinatiooal a:>rporations caJ 

used to bring al:out soc:ial cha.r¥3'e, it cbes lnt sean that tl 
is li.kcl y . Unl.:i ke southern United States where such an ~ 
was used sucx:essfully, we are faced with a a:upletely dif:f: 
situation in South Africa. In the U. S. , the a:>rporatiCI'lS 
a:>uld effect a meanin:Jful c:ban;Je because ~ rood of the 
was reedy for change and everybody interested in change an 
acting to achieve it was ultimately protectErl by the Coostl 
tion. In South Africa, Int cnly are we dealing with die-H 
self-righteous white racists who cherish q?pressian, rut_, 
also dealing with a governnent that has ari::ledded racism wij 
its econanic fabric and protected it in its Constitution aJ 
social outlook. Tlms, the mere act of asking for soc:ial cJ 
in itself violates ~ Constitution. 

It is impossible for a:>rporations that locate in 
Africa to folla.v unilateral policies of their own because 
nrust enter into partnership with any of the Para-statals ~ 
we have already identified. Any foreign investor is ra:Jllil 
to sell scme of his shares to one o~ the goverment ~ 
or its subsidiaries before he can start his business 
These shares are not sold in the market, rut under defini. 
partnership a;reem:nts. 

Partners rmJSt agree to cbey certain cx:rxli. tioos 
fran profit sharing to resource use , with the primary~cbj~ 
of regulating African labor. Any violation of these 
especially by foreign a:upanies, cxruld be tant:arotmt to 
violation, which <X>Uld lead to t.renEnOOus financial losses 
the foreign investor. It is oot easily discernible lxllor ttl 
cx:rrpanies can violate their cxntract agreemmt and get awa 
with it wi tlx:Jut the risk of being exprq>riated or natiooa:r! 

The alternative to m::>re investments in South Afrio 
total withdrawal by these oonpanies. The latter position 
the most logical, and it has been advocated by freedcm 
ments and supported, arrong others, by pranirent indi vidua] 
African rountries, sene individual Western a:>untries and s 
by the Third World Countries. 

People woo argue in favor of rontinued investnents 
South Africa do so on ~ basis that these investments prq 
jobs for Africans and that withdrawal would lecrl to mass 
l.ln6rployment. While withdrawal might lead to sene sacrif · 
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the part of sane .Africans , these will be very feN because the 
jority , or 80%, already live below the poverty datum line, 

their s tandard of livin;J deteriorates yearly as nnre sq:>hi.s
. cated and capital intensive technology is i,nported. '!his 

of tedn:>logy cxnpounds l.lllStpl.oyment arroog .Africans and, 
ly, witldrawal canrxrt: make the situatioo of blacks any 

I t seems clear that the peq>le who will suffer the nnst 
whites because they are the direct beneficiaries of these 
tments whidl tend to favor the primary labor market in 

· ch only whites are allowed to participate. CoilSe:JilEmtly, the 
t that favors increased investments favors the cx:ntinued 

"veleged position of whites. On the other hand, it is likely 
t witixkawal wruld lead to the collapse of the dual labor 

t and other white privileges, and these develq:ments might 
to the evoluticn of an acceptable egalitarian society. 

At the rocrnent, SOUth .Africa is not willing to work with 
ts ~ation to effect c::han:Je . Instead, its current policies 

a.i.Ired at seeking a "white soluticn" witOOut proper consul-
lion with black peq>le. The basic objective of a "white solu

. on" is to put blacks in areas called Bantustans, where they 
·n occupy 13% of the total larrl area of the country while 

make up nnre than 82% of the pc.p.Uaticn. These lands are 
, 01Terpcp.llated arrl have low productivity. On the other 

, acx::ordin;J to the "white solutioo", whites will retain 87% 
f tre land. 

The profile of these Bantustans, or the so-called 
lxxtelands," is provided in Table 7 and Table 8 (W.l23 & 126) . 

Bantustans are areas that used to be called Reserves . They 
~e been widely discredited as labor canps , arrl E!IT:idenoe sup
rts this oontentioo. 29 Table 7 shows that these areas are 

and have high pq:>Ulaticn densities , whidl make productivi
vi.rtually inpossible. These areas are also kr¥::Mn to have no 

tural resources, such as minerals, which could be exploited 
the benefit of the peq>le. Instead, their major resource is 
r, whi.dl is vi tal to the sinews of South .Africa' s irrlustry. 

us, incorporated in the "white solutioo n is the desire to 
ansfOlltl by way of Bantustans, eadl and every black persa1 in 
th Africa into a migrant worker wm will be basically unskill

, l<M-paid , insecure, very dependent and without a vote. 
early, the .Africans will cx:>ntinue to resist the "white solution" 

will strive for a society in whidl all peq>le will share 
ly the wealth of the nation irrespective of race , color 

r creed. 

· s article is Olapter 10 of the recently revised boc:k, The Po
itiaaZ Eaonorrry of South Africa - The Making of Pover ty published 

University Press of 1\lrerica in Washington, D.C. 
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Source: The TAIL£ 8 
Government P ~omlinson r1nte; May Report p 30th, i 95~etoria: 
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